Saturday Unloading and Entry Guide for Teams,
Coaches & Volunteers
Yuengling doesn't want anyone walking like a pedestrian down the loading dock driveway. But you can bring load-in
helpers with you in your vehicle to the loading dock.
 Queue up your team's gear laden vehicle in the loading dock line. Don't queue up here if you're not carrying
equipment. Just go park in the lot.
 Unload at the loading dock with your team helpers.
o When it's your team's turn to unload, try to be swift and efficient, staging your equipment in the dock area
per direction from dock personnel.
o Once unloaded, move your vehicle out of the loading dock without delay.
o Your helpers can check-in the team, get their wristbands, and be moving their equipment to their pit while
you park the vehicle.
o If you have a trailer, the parking attendants should direct you where to park it.
o After parking, as you walk back to the building, Yuengling Center considers you a pedestrian. Don't walk
down the Loading Dock driveway! Use the sidewalk that's right up next to the building along the east side
and make your way around to Gate C. Don't go into Gate C, but go down the adjacent stairway where you
will enter the loading dock hallway and see the check-in tables. See the picture below.
o Check-in now and get your wristband if you hadn't at the time you unloaded.
 For volunteers and students not arriving in their team's cargo vehicle at the dock, Yuengling Center has
requested they use the pedestrian sidewalk that's next to the building along the east side and make their way
around to Gate C. Go down the stairway adjacent to Gate C and enter the loading dock hallway where the checkin tables will be.

Entry Guide for FLL and FLLjr
FLL and FLLjr teams can enter and check-in directly through Gate A. After check-in, they can proceed to their
corresponding areas with guidance from ROBOTICON volunteers.
Here's a picture of the Yuengling Center access points:

